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WESTFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT 2016 ANNUAL REPORT
I am pleased to present the 2016 Westfield Police Department yearbook. This
book is intended to give the reader a snapshot of our yearly activities and statistics along with providing a glance at the dedicated men and women who
make up our team.
The City of Westfield is a nationally recognized place to live and operate a business. With the creation of Grand Park, Grand Junction and outstanding public
schools, Westfield is also one of the fastest growing Cities in Indiana. This
growth has and will continue to be a challenge for Law Enforcement. Our nationally accredited Police force of 45 officers and 5 civilians continue to serve a
Chief Joel Rush population approaching nearly 40,000. The Westfield Police Department is a
proactive agency, which utilizes community-oriented policing strategies to deliver a high level of service to its citizens. The Department recorded 60,256 calls
for service in 2016.
Our agency has a strong focus on maintaining and enhancing safety within its
27 square miles of area that includes 278 roadway miles and 86 pedestrian trail
miles. Traffic related issues and complaints such as vehicle crashes, congestion, and violations are common complaints by the community we serve. Ensuring our roadways and trails are safe is one of our top priorities. In 2016, Officers
initiated 13871 traffic stops and conducted 14741 foot and bike patrols.
The Westfield Police Department provides a full range of police service. The
foundation of the agency’s service delivery is the patrol function that delivers
initial call response and proactive patrol services. The agency also has five Investigators and two full time Criminalists to investigate our more serious crimes.
The Department has special units for Traffic, K9, Bike and Emergency Response.
In, 2016, we were able to add an additional Officer to our School Resource Officer program.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of the Westfield Police Department for their dedicated service and the professional manner in
which they conduct it. I would also like to thank the community for their continued support.
As police officers and citizens, we have an obligation to ensure all of our residents live in a stable and safe community. Our basic mission is to effectively
fight crime, reduce traffic related problems, and address quality of life concerns. We create partnerships with those we serve, hire outstanding officers
and staff, and utilize technology to share information and operate more efficiently. Additionally, we rely on the public’s proactive commitment to help us
prevent crime and identify potential problem areas. The support we receive
from the community provides us with the necessary tools to accomplish our
mission and helps to create an environment where all residents can thrive
Assistant Chief
Scott Jordan
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2016 GOALS

AND

OBJECTIVES




Conduct foot and bike patrols throughout our trail systems, parks, business districts, and
neighborhoods and interact with those we serve.









Fully implement Guardian Tracking and Power OMS to increase efficiencies and agency communication.
Continued emphasis on improving the health and fitness level of all employees.




Care for the Public Safety Building and grounds. Ensure building cleanliness and report or address any maintenance or areas needing attention or repair.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY



Continually identify cost savings throughout our purchasing processes.
Monitor all spending and operate within allocated resource parameters.

EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOMER RELATIONS








Continue striving to change the climate and culture of our profession by:
Being accountable for our conduct, actions, and performance.
Ensuring our work product and our service to the community is at a high level.
Setting a good example for others to emulate in all things we do.
Utilize technology and social media platforms to share information with our residents.
Attend meetings with neighborhoods and businesses in an effort to develop strategic partners.
Welcome new businesses to the city and share information about our agency.
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OFFICERS

AND

CIVILIAN STAFF

Chief Rush

Asst. Chief Jordan

Det. Capt. Lowes

Capt. Hollowell

Lt. Allen

Lt. Rushforth

Lt. Gorrell

Det. Lt. Houston

Lt. Seagrave

Lt. Gentry

Lt. Lilly

Lt. Siara

Sgt. Carter

Sgt. Adams

Sgt. Grimes

Criminalist Blackford

Det. Howard

Officer Martin

Officer Todd

Officer Griffin

Officer Hopkins

Officer Kang

Lt. Vickroy

Criminalist Kautzman

Officer Wheeler

Sgt. Dine

Det. Marlow

Officer Mitchell

Det. Bays

Officer Daniels
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OFFICERS

AND

CIVILIAN STAFF

K9 Gorky

Officer Harrell

Officer Nichols

Officer Larrison

Officer Swiatkowski

K9 Lopez

Officer Ford

Officer Tribbett

Officer Gehlhausen

Officer Abney

Officer Rebollar

Officer Meier

Officer Stubbs

Officer Henriquez

Officer Dougherty

Officer Velazquez

Officer Zosso

Officer Burtron

Chaplain Lathers

Chaplain Krupski

CSO McCorkle

Records Mgr Staley

Admin. Asst. Clement Records Asst. Aiyar
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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PATROL DIVISION
The Westfield Patrol Division is the largest and most visible unit of the Westfield
Police Department. This division currently has thirty-three (33) sworn officers
and one (1) civilian employee assigned. The personnel assigned to this division,
are the initial responders and investigators of crimes such as thefts, robberies,
burglaries, assaults, death investigations and drug or alcohol related incidents.
Additionally, these employees are responsible for foot and neighborhood patrols, residential vacation checks, public relation details, security checks and the
investigation of traffic crashes, traffic enforcement, criminal apprehension, and
other miscellaneous calls for service. Within the Patrol Division, there are also
specialized groups that participate in the following areas: Operations Support,
Captain Charles Special Services Unit, School Resource, Community Service, Bicycle Patrol,
DARE, Emergency Response Unit (ESU), Honor Guard, K-9 Unit, Public InforHollowell
mation, Civilian Police Academy and Neighborhood Crime Watch.
The Patrol Division is focused on being proactive instead of reactive in an environment that has
constant growth and change. Through many self-initiated and other daily activities, our Patrol
Division actions are geared towards working to keep the City of Westfield safe and building
bonds with the public. Moreover, the proactive actions of the Patrol Division help to reduce
crime and traffic accidents, and build positive relationships with our citizens.
The City of Westfield is divided into four (4) patrol beats/districts. Each beat/district has an officer assigned to it and it is this officer’s main responsibility to patrol the residential and business districts within this assigned area. Additionally, dividing the city into beats/districts, ensures that these residential and business districts are patrolled more thoroughly and consistently. By having beats/districts, officer response times are reduced, patrols are better concentrated, and a better police presence is circulated throughout the city.
The Patrol Division would like to encourage all employees and residents of the City of Westfield
to report any suspicious activities to the dispatch center. Additionally, police networking with
the community builds positive relationships and trust between law enforcement and the citizens that we have sworn to protect and serve. Joint endeavors are also necessary to ensure
that our city remains as one of the safest communities within that State of Indiana and throughout the United States.
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CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
INVESTIGATIONS
The Criminal Investigations Division (CID) consists of two sections: Investigations
and Property & Evidence. The Investigations section is responsible for the management of all incident reports, investigating all major crimes and any complex
crimes initially investigated by patrol personnel.
All sworn members of the Investigations Division begin their law enforcement careers as patrol officers. Officers are assigned to CID based upon various attributes such as knowledge, experience, and investigative ability.
The mission of the Criminal Investigations Division is to combat crime by conDetective Captain ducting prompt and proactive investigations. Our members are dedicated to using any and all available resources to solve crimes, improve the quality of life,
John Lowes
and ensure the safety of our community by apprehending and seeking prosecution of those who commit crimes.
In 2016, the division consisted of five detectives and two criminalists: Detective Captain John
Lowes, Detective Lieutenant Brodie Houston, Detective Greg Marlow, Detective Brett Bays, Detective Anthony “Tony” Howard, Criminalist Charles Blackford, and Criminalist Alyssa Kautzman.
During the year, the Criminal Investigations Division worked on many of the department’s highest
priority cases. A small selection of the cases that resulted in the filing of criminal charges is
listed below:


16-000055 – Forgery, Identity Deception, and Counterfeit Government Issued Identification;



16-000590 and 591 – Counterfeiting and Theft;



16-000738 –Burglary;



16-001610, 2874, 3101, 3105, 3116, 3127, 3913, and 4053 – Forgery, Burglary, Theft, and Home Improvement Fraud by the same individual;



16-002082 – Auto Theft and Theft;



16-002287 – Child Abuse: Domestic Battery;



16-002701 – Child Abuse: Battery with Injury to person under 14;



16-003659 – Child Molestation; and



16-003902 – Homicide: Manslaughter and Aggravated Battery.
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Criminal Investigations Division
Property and Evidence
As Criminalists, we are part of the Investigations division and
serve two major functions within the department: Crime Scene
Investigation and Evidence/Property Management. A Criminalist uses scientific study and evaluation of physical evidence in
order to detect a crime and assist in the apprehension of criminals.
A portion of our time is spent responding to and processing
crime scenes for any forensic evidence. This includes photographs of the scene and surrounding areas, evidence collecCriminalist
Criminalist
tion, latent print development, and/or attending autopsies, etc.
Chuck Blackford The majority of our time is spent in the lab entering in evi- Alyssa Kautzman
dence, checking in evidence from officers, returning property,
destruction of drugs and weapons, providing media to prosecutors, and further forensic processing of evidence. We also
work closely with the Detectives in order to maintain communication during an investigation.
Another aspect of our job is community outreach. This allows us to share our knowledge with
the citizens of Westfield and help them understand the scientific side of law enforcement. We
participate in the Citizens Academy, take on interns from high school and other teaching opportunities within the schools of Westfield.
As the city grows, we hope to expand the WPD lab and property room in order to accommodate the development of our community and provide a wider range of services. With this
growth, we can continue to assist the Investigations Division and the Patrol Division in maintaining the safety of Westfield.
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SUPPORT DIVISION
The Support Division is comprised of sworn officers and civilian staff members that provide support to the overall operation of the Westfield Police Department. These individuals work primarily in the office during normal business hours. This division is responsible for a variety of areas including: accreditation, training, records, fleet maintenance and management, assisting
with the budget and processing claims, public relations, computer technical
support, compiling crime and traffic statistics, and the student internship program. Also, certain members of the division manage the hiring processes for
patrol officers and civilian staff.
Assistant Chief
Scott Jordan

Additionally, members of the Support Division focus on many community outreach programs and utilize social media platforms to enrich the relationship
between the police department and the community. Numerous community
events are organized by this division and social media tools are consistently
utilized to share important crime information and safety tips with our residents.

Members of the Support Division are Lieutenant Mike Allen (Accreditation), Lieutenant Bob
Rushforth (Fleet Management), Lieutenant Bobbie Gorrell (Administration/Training), and Records Manager Amanda Staley. Other members of the Support Division include Social Media
Coordinator and Records Assistant Amanda Aiyar and Administrative Assistant Debra Clement.
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SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
The Westfield Police Special Services Division is comprised of two Patrol Officers and one Community Service Officer. Officers assigned to this unit are responsible for responding to community complaints regarding traffic safety issues and provide dedicated enforcement at high collision intersections. Special
Services is also responsible for coordinating special events that occur within the
City.
The main goals within the Special Service are:
To provide the citizens of Westfield with the best service possible, through enforcing the traffic laws to keep the streets and community safe.
Lt. Mike Vickroy To educate the community on traffic laws and quality of life issues in efforts to
Special Services reduce traffic collisions and fatalities. Assist in the coordination of special events
hosted within the City.
Unit

To work closely with the City’s Public Works Department to make Westfield a
safe place to live, work and play.

2016


Continued efforts to reduce the damage to our local roadways, Officer Wheeler collaborated
with the Indiana State Police to conduct commercial vehicle inspections, targeting overweight and unsafe Commercial Motor vehicles during the new construction of local subdivisions. This was done to ensure drivers were properly licensed, vehicles were safe and registered properly, and the loads being carried were within regulation.



Implementation of traffic data recorders to document and address citizens’ complaints. The
data recorders provide the unit with searchable data of all targeted locations to better allocate resources for enforcement. This information was shared with Local Home Owners Associations to review data and enforcement plans for local neighborhoods.



Speed signs were deployed in 30 different neighborhood locations and commonly traveled
city streets to remind drivers of the speed limits. These signs were typically deployed for a
week at a time providing a visual deterrent for speeding.



Continued cooperation with the Westfield Washington School to reduce speeding within the
school zones and school bus stop arm violations.



Grant funding received in the amount of $5,708.25 from the Hamilton County Council on Alcohol and other drugs for the purchase of (5) Alco-Sensor FST and (1) in car K9 kennel.

2016 Events Supported
Grand Park Trump Rally

Westfield Rocks the 4th

Underground Railroad Run

BAGI Home a Rama

Grand Park Events

BMW Championship

Bike to school events

Westfield in Lights

WPD Citizens academy
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SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER
The Westfield Police Department has one Community Service Officer (CSO) who
is a civilian, non-sworn 40-hour per week employee. The CSO performs a variety
of tasks and community assignments that do not require the services of a sworn
officer.
The primary function of the CSO is to supplement patrol operations and assist
with animal complaints, VIN checks, disabled vehicles, traffic direction, administrative paperwork and evidence delivery and pick up, and vehicle lock-outs.

CSO Taylor
McCorkle

During 2016, CSO McCorkle became a certified child seat technician and was offered a position as a Patrol. CSO McCorkle accepted the transfer and will attend
the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy early 2017.

2016 FIREARMS TRAINING
The Westfield Police Department Special Services Division managed the 2016 firearms training
led by the Primary Firearms Instructor / Armorer, Song Kang. Westfield Police Officers are required to maintain passing proficiency scores with their duty pistol, back-up pistol, patrol pistol
and shotgun. The Westfield Police Officers are also required to maintain minimum training
hours. We are proud to share Officer Wade Burtron’s Firearms Achievement Award (Top Gun)
while attending the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy in October, 2016.
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SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
K9 DIVISION
The Westfield Police Department has two K9 teams, Officer Kang and K9 Gorky and Officer
Swiatkowski and K9 Lopez. K9 teams are assigned to regular patrol shift duties in addition to
the duties of a K9 team which include: attending public relations events, narcotics detection,
tracking, building search, evidence search, area search and apprehension. Both K9 teams are
graduates of the Vohne Liche Kennels patrol handler’s course and certified by the American
Working Dog Association.

K9 Officer Song Kang and Gorky
It was another successful year for Gorky and handler Song
Kang. At the 2016 annual K9 Olympics, hosted by the Vohne
Liche Kennels, Gorky and Song Kang finished 1st place overall individual narcotics detection team. There were over 120
teams from nationwide competing this year. Gorky and Song Kang also placed
1st place in the residential narcotics search event, 2nd place building narcotics
search event, and 3rd place open area narcotics search event. Gorky and
Song Kang also helped the IMPD and the FBI with the warrant sweep near the
Washington Street and Tremont Street resulting in large drug seizure.
Total Deployments: 55

Arrests made: 30

K9 Officer Jeff Swiatkowski and Lopez
Lopez and Officer Swiatkowski also participated in the
2016 annual K9 Olympics at Vohne Liche Kennels. They
received 2nd place overall as a narcotics team at
Vohne Liche Kennels Olympics/Certifications with Officer Kang and Officer Ralph (FPD).
Lopez also participated in 102 activities for 2016. These activities included vehicle sniffs for drugs, building sniffs for drugs, package sniffs, building searches for suspects, tracking, and warrant services. Lopez assisted Officers with Westfield PD, Carmel PD, Noblesville PD, Fishers PD, and the Sheridan, Noblesville, and Westfield Schools. Drugs that were
seized included marijuana, heroin, cocaine, and methamphetamine. Various drug paraphernalia
and other illegal items were also seized.
Noteworthy stop:
Sgt. Grimes conducted a traffic stop on US 31. A K-9 sniff by Lopez was performed and ultimately 53 grams of methamphetamine, marijuana, and a stolen Glock handgun were located.
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EMERGENCY SERVICES UNIT AND CRISIS NEGOTIATIONS UNIT
Since 2009, officers from the Westfield Police Department have served alongside their counterparts from the Noblesville Police Department as members of the Emergency Services Unit
(SWAT). Currently three Westfield officers are assigned to this unit, Lt. Mike Siara, Sgt. Robert
Dine and Ofc. Josh Harrell. In January of 2016, after seven years of service, Ofc. Steve Todd
stepped down from his position on the team to take a role as a member of the Crisis Negotiations Unit; joining Ofc. Elizabeth Griffin and Ofc. Anuar Velazquez. Also in 2016, Ofc. Harrell was
promoted to the position of Assistant Squad Leader, while Sgt. Dine was chosen to serve as a
less-lethal and chemical munitions specialist.
Members of the Emergency Services Unit undergo several hundred hours of rigorous tactical
training each year; and excel in marksmanship, communication, leadership and combat trauma
care. Additionally, the officers assigned to this unit are expected to meet strenuous physical fitness standards. In addition to monthly training, members receive training from a variety of local,
state, federal and military assets. In 2016 members received training from members of the United States Navy SEALs, United States Army Special Forces, Snipercraft, Indianapolis Metropolitan
Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI). Members of the Crisis Negotiations Unit received training from the Public Agency Training Council and attended the national
Crisis Negotiations Conference.
In 2016 the Emergency Services Unit was called upon to mitigate multiple high-risk incidents in
and around the cities of Westfield, Noblesville and Indianapolis. Incidents ranged from barricaded gunmen, suicidal subjects and high-risk warrant service. In November, the Emergency Services Unit was requested to assist the FBI with multiple high-risk warrant services throughout
Indianapolis arising out of an investigation into international manufacture and distribution of
methamphetamine.
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RECORDS DIVISION
The Records Division is responsible for maintaining the accuracy and integrity
of records kept in response to daily police activity. The division is also responsible for processing and complying with public access requests for records,
subpoenas, as well as other court orders.
The records staff comprises of three civilian staff members with responsibilities
varying from customer service, collecting and processing fees, processing gun
permits, tow releases, preparing paperwork for attorneys and prosecutors, disseminating reports to various local and state agencies, processing conceal carry permits to collecting, to analyzing crime statistics.
Records Manager
The Records Division also provides support to the patrol and investigations diviAmanda Staley sions, takes on special projects including statistics, presentations, assisting with

community days, social media and Citizens’ Academy administrative duties.

In the coming year, our goals are to continue to provide excellent customer service to residents and personnel we assist, and notify citizens of high volume accident locations and crime trends within the city.
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SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
The Westfield Police D epartment, in cooperation with Westfield Washington Schools, implemented the School Resource
Officer Program in August of 2007. The School Resource Officer (SRO) is a sworn Westfield Police Officer assigned to provide Law Enforcement expertise and resources in order to assist school staff in maintaining safety, security, and discipline
within the schools. The SRO is responsible for the investigation of criminal cases and traffic accidents, the enforcement
of criminal and traffic laws, and working with school administrators on issues of student and staff safety and security.
Officer Tyler
The schools are the equivalent of the SRO's patrol area. CurOfficer Kim Daniels rently there are (2) SRO's assigned to the (9) schools which
Dougherty
School Resource comprise the Westfield Washington School District.
The School Resource
School District has a student population of approximately
Officer
Officer
(7,510) seven thousand five hundred and ten and approximately (990) nine hundred and ninety staff members.
Officer Kim A. Daniels was appointed to the SRO position when the program began in
2007. She completed training through The National Association of School Resource Officers (NASRO) to become a certified SRO. She is currently serving in that capacity, making
this her (10th) tenth year as an SRO for Westfield Washington Schools. She has served as
a Police Officer for a total of {33) thirty-three years. Prior to entering police work, she obtained a teaching degree and was a schoolteacher for three (3) three years. This background has given her an understanding of the perspectives of both law enforcement and
the schools.
Officer Tyler Dougherty was appointed to the SRO position in 2016. He has completed training through NASRO to become a certified SRO. He has served as a police officer for a total of
6 years, including assignments in Crash Reconstruction. Prior to entering police work, he attended Wabash College.
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BIKE PATROL
April 2008 marked the beginning of the Westfield Police Department’s Bike Patrol. The Bike Team was assembled to assist in patrolling areas difficult to access and cover with a patrol car. The team was also created to encourage a better relationship with the community. Interaction between bike officers and the
public is a benefit of the team; making officers more approachable and giving
them the opportunity to receive important feedback on activity in the community.
Sgt. Jackie Carter Bike Officers have the same responsibilities as Officers in vehicles. Bike Officers

routinely stop vehicles, answer calls for service and patrol neighborhoods and
city parks and trails. Since its beginning, the Bike Team has been a success by increasing the
level of police presence throughout the city. The Bike Team is also a welcomed and regular
presence at special events occurring in the city. With the development of the Grand Park and
the trail systems, the Bike Team has been and will continue to be utilized to provide quality service to Westfield residents and visitors.

The Bike Team started with 6 members and has grown to 16 members in 2017. The Bike Patrol
Unit provides Bike Officers with Cannondale, 21 speed mountain bikes which are fully equipped
for police functions. In addition, each officer is issued a complete uniform consisting of high visibility shirts, bicycle shorts, nylon gun belts, shoes, bike gloves and a helmet that is worn at all
times while the officer is riding.
All Bike Officers must complete and pass a rigorous training course on braking, evasive maneuvers, dismounts, stair riding, slow speed drills and various other skills.
Westfield Police Bike Team consists of the following Officers:
Chief Joel Rush
Asst. Chief Scott Jordan
Lt. Mike Siara
Sgt. Jackie Carter
Sgt. Billy Adams
Officer Steve Todd
Officer Mike Wheeler
Officer Elizabeth Griffin
Officer Joe Hopkins
Officer Chuck Nichols
Officer Broc Larrison
Officer Jeff Swiatkowski
Officer Matt Ford
Officer Chad Tribbett
Officer Jeremy Meier
Officer Adam Zosso
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TRAINING
Indiana Law Enforcement Officers are required by law to maintain at least twenty-four hours of continuing education per year. The twenty-four hours must include two (2) hours in Firearms, Physical Tactics/Use of Force and Emergency
Vehicle Operation.
During 2016, Westfield officers received training in many fields including: Physical Tactics, Active Shooter, S.T.O.P.S., Firearms, Emergency Vehicle Operations
(EVO), Police Ethics, Taser, Alzheimer’s, Child Abuse and Neglect, Domestic Violence, SIDS, Metal Illness, Addiction and Disabilities, Interview Techniques, Human Trafficking and both K-9 teams attended the 2016 K-9 Olympics/
Recertification.
Lt. Bobbie Gorrell
In 2016, officers attended 142 courses and completed a total of 4826 hours of
training. A large number of training hours were conducted in-house by certified department instructors including: Firearms, Defensive Tactics, S.T.O.P.S, Police Ethics, Biased-Based Profiling,
Critical Incidents, Harassment Prevention and Emergency Vehicle Operations.
Lt. Michael Seagrave attended the National Citizens Police Academy Conference. Conference
attendees include sworn officers and civilians from all over the United States and beyond. The
conference brings together men and women who network, encourage and educate each other
in the field of law enforcement. Officer Wade Burtron completed the 600 hour Basic Class at
the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy. Officers Daniels and Dougherty competed a 40 hour
course on Crisis Intervention Team for Youth. All officers received training on administering Narcan.
Lieutenant Michael Siara graduated from the FBI National Academy. Lt. Siara is the third member of the department to attend the academy. As FBI National Academy graduates, these officers enter into a select group made up of less than one percent of the country’s law enforcement
officers. They completed the 11-week course at the FBI training facility in Quantico, Virginia. The
course included instruction in law, behavioral science, forensic science, understanding terrorism/terrorist mindsets, leadership development, communication, and health/fitness. The academy was created in 1935 with 23 students in the first class. It has grown over the years to the current enrollment of over 1,000 students a year. The FBI National Academy is one of the premier
law enforcement academies in the world.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
The Westfield Police Department regularly participates in community activities. Some of the
highlights in 2016 include the Jake Laird Community Day/National Night Out, Special Olympics
Torch Run, Breakfast with a COP, D.A.R.E., Numerous Police Department Tours and Safety Talks,
Touch-a-Truck, Coffee with a COP, Relay for Life, Christmas shopping with Youth Assistance
families, and Citizens Academy. Officers and Civilian staff also attended homeowner association
meetings, school safety meetings, the Jake Laird Golf Outing/Fund Raiser, Fallen Officer Blood
drive, Maple Glen Elementary School Winter Carnival, and K-9 Demonstrations.
Jake Laird Community Day/National Night Out
The biggest event of the year was the Jake Laird Community Day/
National Night Out. The event was sponsored by Hamilton County residents Mike and Debbie Laird, the parents of Indianapolis Police Officer
Jake Laird, who was killed in the line of duty on Aug. 18, 2004.
At the event, the police department demonstrated police equipment,
performed K-9 demonstrations and distributed information on bike safety and child safety seat installation. Numerous vendors participate and
donate items to help to make this a wonderful event. There were also
inflatable play areas, a dunk tank, games, and food for the public to enjoy.
National Night Out was introduced by the National Association of Town
Watch (NATW) in an effort to promote involvement in crime prevention
activities, police-community
partnerships, neighborhood camaraderie, and send a message to criminals letting them know that neighborhoods are organized are fighting back. NATW’s National Night Out program culminates annually
on the first Tuesday of August. National Night Out now involves over 37.8 million people and
16,124 communities. This event is a wonderful opportunity for our community to promote policecommunity partnerships, crime prevention, and neighborhood camaraderie.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
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PUBLIC EVENTS
February
Corner Stone Pre-School Visit
Area Bankers Meeting and tour of police department
Bear Scouts Police Department Tour/Safety Talk
Maple Glen Elementary School Winter Carnival
Mom’s Connection Group Police Department Tour
Girl Scout Police Department Tour/Safety Talk

July
City Connection
Coffee with a COP – Starbucks
Bike Rodeo
Westfield Library Public Safety Day K-9 Demo
Maple Glen Summer Cookout
Carey Road Verizon Store Community Day

March
Barnes and Noble Reading Program
Centennial Townhomes HOA
Breakfast with a COP and a Ride to school (4 times)
Coffee with a COP – Rail Epicurean
Daisy Troop Tour/Safety Talk
Centennial HOA
Underground Railroad Health Fair
Be a COP for a Day
Girls Scout Tour/Respecting Authority

August
Jake Laird Community Day/National Night Out
Washington Woods Elementary School Police
Department Tour and talk
Monon Trail Elementary School Back to School
Little Lamb Daycare Safety Seat Checks for
customers
Oak Trace Elementary School Police Department Tour

April
Rainbow Child Care Career Day
Brownie Troop Police Department Tour
Breakfast with Kids
City Connection

September
Casey Acres Community Cookout
Daisy Troop Meeting
Coffee with a COP – Titus Bakery
Maple Glen Elementary School Walk-A-Thon
Westfield High School Homecoming Parade

May
Breakfast with a COP and Ride to School (3 times)
Police Department Tour/Safety Talk for Daisy Troop
Relay for Life
Walmart Re-Grand Opening/Grant Check Presentation
Police Department Visit-Kindergarten boy wanted to
see a police car for a school project
Maple Glen Elementary College / Career Talk
Maple Glen Elementary Safety Drill
June
Andover HOA Meeting
Grover Fund Raiser for Special Needs Bike
Touch-a-Truck
Westfield Library Get on Your Mark and Bike the Park
Torch Run
Junior Leadership Academy
10th Annual Fallen Officer Blood Drive
Peer Friends Day Camp – Bierman ABA Autism Center
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October
2016 Indiana Association of Cities and Towns
Annual Conference & Exhibition
Cub Scout Meeting
Bridgewater Primrose Police Department Visit
City Connection
WestClay Primrose Police Department Visit
Halloween
National Walk to School Day
Crossroads Church Fall Festival
November
Bridgewater Employee Safety Talk
Breakfast with a COP
Tiger Scouts PD Tour and Bicycle Safety
No Shave November-Relay for Life Fundraiser
Coffee with a COP – Chic-fil-A
December
Christmas Shopping Event with Youth Assistance Families

CITIZENS’ ACADEMY
The Westfield Police Department started the Citizens’ Academy in the spring of
2012. This program gives attendees the opportunity to learn about all different
aspects of our department.
The Citizens' Academy had its seventh session in 2016. It is an eleven week program for Westfield residents to receive firsthand experience in various aspects
of police work. The class typically meets once a week in the evenings. Participants tour the county jail, dispatch and training center and learn about patrol
and investigation operations. They also get to participate in evidence processing, emergency driving, patrol stops, firearms training, defense tactics,
Taser and K9 demonstrations, and active shooter simulations.
Lt. Mike Seagrave In an effort to keep our Citizens’ Academy alumni involved, we have held CPR

classes for them, pizza parties, and have them volunteer to assist current classes.
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HONOR GUARD
The Westfield Police Department Honor Guard was created in
2008 as a specialty unit that is responsible for honoring all
officers who have lost their life in the line of duty in the City of
Westfield, the State of Indiana, and across the nation.
The unit is staffed by five (5) officers who have been trained
to display honors at law enforcement funerals, carry the colors
at community events, and take part in public relations activities.
To date, members of the honor guard have participated in
several line of duty death funerals in the state, including the processional for Howard County
Deputy Carl Koontz along with participation in the Hamilton County Police Memorial Service in
May.

DEPARTMENT CHAPLAINS
As the city of Westfield is growing, and the department along
with it, we have seen the need to increase our chaplaincy program. On October 6, 2016, we had the privilege of swearing-in
Chaplain Tim Krupski, who also serves as Senior Pastor at Lord
of Life Lutheran Church. He joins Chaplain Jason Lathers, who
serves as Senior Pastor at First Baptist Church. Both of our
chaplains serve as volunteers, and have a heart for the community of Westfield. Their primary role is to help our police officers
with emotional, spiritual, and familial needs. Secondary to that is
their role to assist our officers as they interact with the civilian
population when they express the same needs. They are likely Chaplain Timothy
Chaplain Jason
to be seen walking around the building to check up on our officKrupski
Lathers
ers, leading weekly Bible studies, or assisting with calls to the
community, such as death notifications, or grief counseling for
those who have lost loved ones. Every situation is different, but they stand ready to help in any
way needed. We are excited to see the chaplaincy program grow in order to meet the needs of
our officers and our community.
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D.A.R.E.
The Westfield Police Department completed another successful
year of teaching DARE. The DARE program has been taught in
Westfield Washington Schools every year since 1999 and continues to be an essential focus of the education of the area
youth.

Officer Broc
Larrison

Officer Angela Martin and Broc Larrison have continued the tradition of officers being a part of the schools. This past year, approximately 595 fifth grade students were taught. Seven of
those students were in special needs class and there were 21
mainstream classes. The curriculum includes how to resist
drugs, how to handle bullying, peer pressure, and positive ways
to dispel stress.

Officer Angie
Martin

From DARE’s website, alcohol use by the nation’s teens continued its long-term decline in 2015. The three grades combined (8, 10 and 12) showed a further
decline in the proportion of students reporting any alcohol use in the 12 months preceding the
survey (annual prevalence) and also in the 30 days preceding the survey (30-day prevalence).
In 2015, these rates are at 40 percent and 22 percent, respectively—the lowest levels seen since
the study began. Although the one-year decline in these two measures did not reach statistical
significance, their longer-term declines were highly significant. Further, binge drinking (having
five or more drinks in a row on one or more occasions in the prior two weeks) did decline significantly in 2015. Binge drinking is now reported by 5 percent of 8th-graders, 11 percent of 10thgraders and 17 percent of 12th-graders.
Several illicit drugs showed declines in use this year. There were declines in students’ use of
MDMA (ecstasy, Molly), heroin, synthetic marijuana (“K-2,” “Spice”) and amphetamines. The investigators say there were no statistically significant increases for any of the more than 50 classes and subclasses of drugs that MTF tracks among 8th-, 10th- and 12th-grade students.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT ACCREDITATION
On April 2, 2016, The Westfield Police Department was formally accredited through the Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA). The award ceremony
was conducted in St. Louis MO and attended by Mayor Cook,
Chief of Police Joel Rush, Asst. Chief Scott Jordan, Patrol
Captain Charles Hollowell and Accreditation Manager, Lt. Mike
Allen.

Lt. Mike Allen

CALEA was created in 1979 as a credentialing authority
through the joint efforts of major law enforcement executive
associations throughout the country. The primary purpose of
CALEA is to improve the delivery of public services by maintaining a comprehensive body of law enforcement standards, establishing and administering an accreditation process, and recognizing professional excellence.

Considered one of the highest honors in law enforcement, CALEA accreditation identifies the
Westfield Police Department’s nationally recognized level of professional excellence in law enforcement management and service.
Accreditation was made possible with the support of the Mayor and City Council, community
members and the professional efforts of the men and women of the Westfield Police Department.
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM

AND

SOCIAL MEDIA

The overall goal of the Westfield Police Department’s Neighborhood Watch Program is to establish lines of communication between the citizens of Westfield and members of the police department. Once these lines of communication are established, residents feel more comfortable calling the police
department with questions or concerns, or to report possible
criminal activity.

Social Media
Coordinator
Amanda Aiyar

We are now utilizing technology and social media to communicate better with our neighborhoods. Social media allows us to
expand the reach of our department and spread information to
a larger audience than traditional news and media outlets. We
are able to expedite press releases, Amber alerts, road closings, suspect descriptions, etc., and give information, such as our child car seat program and the
gun permit application process, in a more convenient venue.

Facebook and Twitter
In 2012, the Westfield Police Department joined the ranks of thousands of law enforcement
agencies that utilize social media as a way to interact with their community. The Westfield Police Department first joined Facebook and Twitter, as a way to help promote a better relationship with the public and to open communication between our department and the community
that we serve.
Facebook and Twitter give us a more timely and consistent way to communicate with the public
as well as receive feedback. By “liking” our page or “following” us, the community can get realtime, up-to-date information on city and department information and programs, crime-related
info, press releases, lost and found pets and a variety of safety tips throughout the year. In 2016,
we launched a new social media feature called Officer Spotlight, where we highlight our officers
to recognize their hard work and allow the community to get to know them better.
Since we joined Facebook in 2012, we have gained 4,179 followers. Our most circulated and
most engaging post was about a found dog that wandered into Menards from December 2016
that reached 36,700 unique users and engaged 3,900 users. We have also gained 2,505 followers on Twitter since we joined it in 2012. Our most circulated tweet in 2016 reached over 10,000
users. Our most engaging tweet had over 1,200 users interacting with it.
Nextdoor
Then, in March of 2014 the Westfield Police Department joined Nextdoor, a private social network for neighborhoods. Over 14,000 communities nationwide are using Nextdoor to strengthen
their neighborhoods. Nextdoor is a private social network for neighborhoods that helps us to
facilitate a virtual neighborhood watch and foster neighbor-to-neighbor communications. The
integration with Nextdoor enables the Westfield Police Department to communicate online with
our neighborhoods. Residents and police will be able to work together to improve safety and
strengthen neighborhood watch efforts.
With Nextdoor, Westfield residents can join private neighborhood websites to share information,
including neighborhood public safety issues, community events and activities, local services,
and even lost pets. The Westfield Police Department utilizes Nextdoor as another tool to help
us communicate with our residents and for our residents to be able to communicate with us.
We are able to post information, such as safety tips and crime alerts, to Nextdoor websites within the city and can target specific neighborhoods as needed with relevant information. When
necessary, we can also send out urgent alerts to the cell phones of all participating residents
who have opted to receive text messages.
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM

AND

SOCIAL MEDIA

Since we launched our Nextdoor site, seventy-nine (79) neighborhoods have joined the network
with 7,339 households participating and 10,856 members. We have averaged 257 new members each month over the past year.
CrimeReports
Another online tool that we utilize is CrimeReports.com. CrimeReports.com is a national crime
map where citizens have free access to neighborhood crime data. CrimeReports provides near
real-time reporting and crime maps and helps raise the level of community awareness. More
than a thousand other law enforcement agencies of all sizes across North America are participating.
CrimeReports pulls information directly from our dispatch system and is updated daily. The
public can access the free crime data as well as sex offenders through the website or through
the CrimeReports app, available for free download on Apple devices. The service even lets local citizens sign up for free customizable email updates, so they can monitor crime in their
neighborhood.
In addition to these online tools, when requested, a Westfield Police Officer will attend neighborhood association meetings and share crime statistics for the neighborhood. At the meetings, the officer will pass on information about reporting suspicious activities, the different
types of suspicious activities to observe for, and the types of question a dispatcher will ask
when a citizen calls the police. Additionally, the Westfield Police Department will provide Neighborhood Crime Watch street signs for any neighborhood that would like to have them posted.

www.crimereports.com/agency/wpd

www.facebook.com/WestfieldPD

www.nextdoor.com

www.twitter.com/WestfieldPolice
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PHYSICAL FITNESS INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Law Enforcement can be a physically tough and demanding profession involving
long and sometimes stressful hours, standing and sitting for long periods, driving at high speeds, running in a variety of terrains and overcoming obstacles,
and subduing a combative or resisting subject. Failure on the part of officers to
prepare for such activities or successfully complete such tasks can be dangerous and could result injury, property damage, and/or the loss of life. The decline
of health and fitness among those in the law enforcement community is an indisputable fact. Due to these factors, the Westfield Police Department implemented a voluntary physical fitness incentive program in 2010.
Lt. Mike Siara The goal of the voluntary physical fitness incentive program is for sworn members to always maintain a minimum level of physical fitness for duty related
tasks, improve work performance, and enjoy a healthier lifestyle, and successful career. The
program serves the interests of the agency, its individual officers, and the community it serves.
A law enforcement voluntary physical fitness incentive program helps ensure that:


Officers have the requisite fitness to perform their duties;



Officer’s lifestyle habits will decrease health risks and improve quality of life; and



Agencies reduce their liability by ensuring officers’ physical readiness to perform while controlling risk and its associated costs.

The physical fitness tests are conducted in the Spring and Fall of each year consisting of pushups, sit-ups, vertical jump, 300m run, and 1.5 mile run. In order for an officer to pass the tests,
they must meet or exceed the minimum standards for each event as set by the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy Exit-Standards.
Officers who passed both Spring and Fall Assessments in 2016:
Dewey Abney
Tyler Dougherty
Charles Hollowell
Greg Marlow
Joel Rush
Jeff Swiatkowski
Mike Wheeler

Billy Adams
Eric Grimes
Scott Jordan
Jeremy Meier
Mike Seagrave
Steve Todd
Adam Zosso

Brett Bays
Josh Harrell
Song Kang
Chuck Nichols
Mike Siara
Chad Tribbett
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Rob Dine
Noreen Henriquez
Broc Larrison
Eli Rebollar
Eli Stubbs
Anuar Velazquez

AWARDS
Lantern Award

Sgt. Billy Adams

Chief’s Award

Det. Captain John Lowes
Captain Charles Hollowell
Lt. Michael Allen
Sgt. Jackie Carter

Recognition of Service

Officer Steve Todd ESU

Departmental Life Saving Award

Officer Tyler Dougherty
Deputy Chief Joe Lyons

Service Awards:
20 Years:
10 Years:

Top Gun Awards:

Assistant Chief Scott Jordan
Lt. Mike Siara
Sgt. Rob Dine
Officer Josh Harrell
Officer Charles Nichols
1. Officer Song Kang
2. Officer Dewey Abney
3. Captain Charles Hollowell
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FLEET
The WPD Fleet Division is responsible for the up fitting, maintenance, and resourcing fleet Vehicles for Patrol and support functions. Lt. Rushforth is also responsible for building maintenance and technology.
The Fleet of the Westfield Police Department is comprised of a variety of Police
Vehicles to support over 50 vehicles for Police and Civilian Employees. Many
people may notice the marked patrol vehicles will present a new silver exterior
and reflective graphic markings.
Each vehicle utilizes the latest in safety equipment to protect the Officer and the
most current technology of GPS, Computer-aided dispatch with printers and
scanners to make the vehicle a virtual workspace. The public should be reassured that patrol areas are well covered with Motorola Radio Technology, In-Car Video and the 2016-2017 Fleet test
of License Plate Reader Technology.
Lt. Bob Rushforth
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YEAR END STATS
UNIFORM CRIME REPORTS (UCR)

*UCR crime types are homicide, rape, battery, burglary, and theft.

CRIMES AGAINST A PERSON

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY
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YEAR END STATS
COMMUNITY POLICING AND TRAFFIC

FOOT AND BIKE PATROLS

VACATION AND SECURITY CHECKS

*Security check call type was utilized for other types of activity as well in 2012.

TRAFFIC
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YEAR END STATS

CALLS FOR SERVICE
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